YOUR SCHOOL
STAFF NEEDS
PROTECTION
Threats and assaults on school staff and students are on the
rise. They deserve protection. But what is an effective means
to notify security personnel and school officials of events?
If you don’t take action, will lives be altered?

STAFFALERTER School
Control and Notification
System with Optional
SA Guardian
StaffAlerter was developed for the school market to insure
school staff have the ability to stay informed.
PM Power Products LLC now introduces SA Guardian, the latest
addition to the StaffAlerter Control and Notification System.
Utilizing classroom phones, mobile PAD buttons or Web
Control. Your school can be warned of impending conditions.
SA Alert

Your staff needs a
Mobile Solution
SA Personal Alerting
Device (PAD)

Comparative Size

The StaffAlerter PAD moves with your staff. Utilizing the latest
in IoT Technology, the PAD allows staff to carryout their tasks
knowing help is just a press of a button away.
SA-PAD supports 3 different messages and connects to your
Wi-Fi. Each PAD is serialized and can be assigned to personnel.

Three Activation Options
Single press
Double press
Long press

Your staff can Utilize
their Classroom Phone
StaffAlerter can be
activated from any
classroom phone
The StaffAlerter can be activated by dialing an extension from
the classroom phone, or pressing a preprogrammed button.
A condition is signaled by the StaffAlerter base, then actions
such as door control or paging alerts can be enabled while
groups are notified.

Press a button

Dial and extension

Additional safety and security
Features supported by the
Ericsson-LG iPECS system.

SA Guardian Mobile
Protection offers
Two Levels of
Protection

SA

From: Staff Alerter
To: Security@Hotels.com
Subject: CART #3 Needs Assistance:

Alert: Classroom
#1133 Assistance
Needed

Alert! Alert! Classroom #1133, has activated
their Guardian alert button for suspicious
persons. Please take immediate Action.
Assistance required!

Upon activation of the system by a staff member using a
StaffAlerter PAD, StaffAlerter contacts security via email,
SMS and phone calls. The Teachers Name and ID will be
transmitted.
Then, the companion alert module, SA Alert is activated
emitting a loud audible alarm and an emergency help
beacon. Additional actions can be carried out by
StaffAlerter when programmed. Ideal for mobile/temporary
classrooms.
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SA Alert

SA Alert
1. Can be mobile. Can be activated via PAD, button, phone
or Web.
2. Signal sent to StaffAlerter to send notifications.
3. Rules in the StaffAlerter cloud based server carryout
group notifications and sends activation to SA Alert.
4. SA Alert can be located anywhere, powered by PoE or
operate for up to 8 hours on a charge. SA Alert
connects to Wi-Fi and sounds location and deterrence
alerts.

Click PAD for
Demonstration

SA Alert
Self Contained
Always Ready
The SA Alert and PAD devices are connected to the facility’s
wireless network. This connection allows for freedom of
movement anywhere coverage exists.
The PAD can send up to 1000 alerts on the built-in battery.
The SA Alert operates on a re-chargeable battery with a
duty cycle of 8-10 hours before needing to be recharged.

Up to 1000
Activations

PoE power is optional.
Diagnostics include PAD battery levels, and SA Alert
connectivity wi-fi signal strength.

SA Alert

Battery Operation

Teacher Protection
Teachers can initiate a lockdown from within a classroom
when a perceived threat occurs.
SA Alert units can placed outside each classroom and
triggered by the teachers.
In addition, each SA Alert also has a Panic Button built into
the unit should activation not be possible by a PAD.
Additional inputs can monitor doors and motion detectors
if needed.
Additional outputs are available to control doors or activate
other systems.

StaffAlerter is Designed for
Today’s Needs and Threats

Lowest Cost to Deploy

Scales to support any size facility
Manage multiple sites with a single Web Portal
Monitor any system: alarms, refrigeration, pools, access
control and more

Fast
Reliable
Flexible

StaffAlerter Adds
Detection and Control
Based on our distributed IoT technology, StaffAlerter allows a facility to
monitor events and equipment and send notifications to staff members as
required. In addition, programmable outputs allow management to control
anything in the facility with a smart device.
Delayed Bus Route Notifications to Parents
Call in additional Drivers with a single action.
Remote Facility Monitoring and Door Control.
Cafeteria Refridgeration Monitoring to Prevent Food Loss

StaffAlerter Control
StaffAlerter can control through 10A Relays door access, alarm
systems, phone systems, power outlets, and more.
StaffAlerter can monitor HVAC, temperature, humidity, water,
light, and gas through onboard digital inputs.
StaffAlerter can send customizable alerts via phone, text, or
email.
Through customizable rules StaffAlerter can help automate and
notify your emergency action plans.
Web control adds Remote Control capability to any system.

Web control

StaffAlerter
Stay Informed
Communicate Faster
Contact sales@ntilink.com
for more information and a live demonstration of what the StaffAlerter
can do to improve command and control and personal safety in your
facility.
Call today (413) 584-3131
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